One campus. More than 700 acres. Limitless ways to explore.

**Botanic Garden**
Founded in 1878, the Botanic Garden includes the Talcott Greenhouse and surrounding gardens. It is home to more than 2,000 species of plants and offers internship and research opportunities, an annual spring flower show, New-student Plants (given to new students) and more.

**Dwight Hall**
Built in 1902, Dwight Hall houses the College’s three academic centers: the McCulloch Center for Global Initiatives, the Miller Worley Center for the Environment and the Weissman Center for Leadership.

**Gettell Amphitheater**
Built in 1961, the grassy amphitheater is home to many College traditions, including Convocation, Commencement, Pangy Day festivities and the annual outdoor showing of the 1987 movie “Dirty Dancing.” (The line “Baby’s starting Mount Holyoke in the fall” brings the house down!)

**Kendade Hall**
Built in 2003 and featuring a four-story atrium, the 40,000-square-foot Kendade Hall is the heart of Mount Holyoke’s unified science center. It includes labs dedicated to molecular biology, genetics, advanced physics and optics.

**Kendall Sports & Dance Complex**
Indoor facilities include fitness center, gymnasium, pool, field house and dance studios. Additional facilities include Turf & Track Complex, soccer field, tennis courts and nearby Orchards Golf Course and Community Boathouse.

**Williston Memorial Library**
Built in 1905, our premier research library is a stunning space for learning and collaborating. It’s home to 806,000 books, 6,500 subscriptions, a vast main reading room, floors of study nooks and areas to collaborate — plus drinks and snacks at Frances Perk café, located in the atrium.

**Cultural Centers**
The College’s five cultural centers offer dedicated spaces for supporting and building community: the Asian Center for Empowerment, the Betty Shabazz Cultural Center, the Eliana Ortega Cultural Center, the Zowie Banteah Cultural Center and the Jeannette Marks Cultural Center.

**Admission Office**
The Office of Admission welcomes visitors year round for campus tours. Details on other visit options — including interviews, information sessions, open houses and class visits — are available at mtholyoke.edu/visit.

**Art Museum**
Founded in 1876, one of the country’s oldest collegiate art museums specializes in innovative approaches to teaching and is home to over 24,000 works of art and material culture from across the globe and throughout time.

**Community Center**
This is the College’s central venue for dining, entertainment, social activity and networking, student life services and student organizations — plus Sunday evening M&Cs (milk and cookies).

**Equestrian Center**
Our on-campus facilities are among the nation’s finest: a 59-stall barn with 40 school horses and boarding options, two indoor arenas, an outdoor show ring and a 120-acre cross-country course. Mount Holyoke riders — hunter seat, dressage and western — win national and regional titles.

**Eliot House**
Home to the Office of Religious and Spiritual Life, Eliot House hosts a variety of programs, lunches, services, feasts and festivals for our multiple active faith groups. It includes a kosher/halal kitchen, Muslim Prayer Room, Hindu Prayer Room and Wa-Shin-An Japanese teahouse and garden.
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